Abstract: Implementing a low cost, power efficient and high performance routing protocol in wireless sensor networks (WSNs) is an important requirement for transmitting a packet through network. In this paper we propose, a new cost and energy aware routing protocol (CEAR) that works based on the two metrics such as cost welfare metric and route score metric.A hybrid electrical energy storage (HEES) framework which holds numerous banks of heterogeneous electrical energy storage (EES) components to be specific battery and a ultra-capacitor is used for providing energy to the network exhibit in the WSN for routing. The simulation results shows that our proposed routing protocol routes the packet efficiently by choosing the best path that also reduces the cost and routes the packet with reduced power consumption. The quantitative metrics in terms of packet delivery ratio of 0.93, average end to end delay of 110 secs, packet loss ratio of 0.75, average throughput attained of 250 bits/sec and efficiency of 98-99.9% overpowers the performance of our proposed work.
Introduction
In a wide spectrum of applications such as wireless sensor networks (WSNs), the energy harvesting technology from the solar panels is a primary issue, which is to be tackled for grant effectiveness. The harvested energy should be stored and controlled using appropriate devices to power the sensor nodes present in the wireless networks [4] . Batteries are currently used for powering in most wireless sensors, where the power requirements are modest. The primary In order to operate the self-sustainable WSNs in isolated places, the energy aware routing protocol forwards the data packets through network, while extending the lifetime of network [11] . Before its capacity falls below than 80% of its initial rate capacity, the nodes are still limited by the number of charge/discharge cycles of a Rechargeable Battery (RB) [16] , [25] . Wireless communications require more energy consumption than sensing and computing tasks [28] . The HESS is composed by RB and a super-capacitor (SC). A power management device is utilized to control all the operations in the energy system [23] .
To reduce the power consumption in the sensor nodes and manage the power between the sensor nodes, this paper we propose a Cost and Energy Aware Routing (CEAR) protocol, which reduces the cost and power consumption by the evaluation of two metrics namely cost welfare metric and route source metric. The performance evaluation are conducted based on packet delivery ratio, average end to end delay, packet loss, packet loss ratio, average throughput. The remaining of this paper is organized as follows: Section 2 presents some the recent works related to our proposed work. Section 3 presents the detailed explanation about our proposed methodology. Section 4 presents the results obtained by our proposed routing protocol followed by the conclusion in section 5.
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Related work
Some of the most recent works related to our proposed routing method is explained as follows:-Zhang, Bo, et al. [27] described a broadly useful multi-hop WSN architecture capable of supporting time-critical CPS systems utilizing energy harvesting. At that point they exhibited a set of Harvesting Aware Speed Selection (HASS) algorithms. That boosts the base energy save for every one of the nodes in the network, accordingly guaranteeing highly strong performance under emergency or fault driven circumstances. At that point they introduced an ideal centralized solution, alongside a distributed solution and actualized a CPS-specific trial procedure.
Arabinda Nandha et.al [19] explained a work distance, energy and the angle formed by the node with the base station are taken as input parameters. The Mamdani fuzzy inference system is used to select the chance of a sensor node to become a cluster head (CH). A-Star search algorithm is used to locate an optimum route from source to sink node. The data packets are routed on the selected path. The A-Star search algorithm finds the shortest route path from source node to sink node. This approach is admissible, complete, and optimal one as it uses A-Star algorithm.
Selvi et.al [24] described a technique called the rule based clustering for routing model provides better performance in terms of network lifetime than the other existing techniques since they consume more energy during the formation of clusters and finding the shortest path. Moreover, additional overhead on the cluster head selection is tackled also using rules in this proposed model in an efficient manner by building balanced clusters. The main advantage of the proposed approach is that it extends the lifetime of the network and increases the throughput, energy efficiency, link quality, and scalability.
Roshani H.Padyal et.al [21] implemented an Opportunistic based neighbor coverage routing. In this hop-by-hop opportunistic routing is done by selecting a forwarding node on the base of the current load on the node, energy, and neighbor coverage information. In this choosing of the reliable node in the path, an establishment is based on load information table. Proposed protocols minimize energy consumption and enhance network performance as compared to existing routing protocol.
Suneet Kumar Gupta et.al [22] discussed an energy efficient and balanced route generation algorithm is proposed with considering both energy efficacy and energy balancing issues. Here, we consider the distance and residual energy of the nodes as energy efficiency parameters and energy is balanced by diverting the incoming traffic to other nodes having comparably lower incoming traffic. To develop the routing schedule, we have applied Genetic Algorithm which can quickly compute the routing schedule as per the current state of the network. It is observed that the performance of proposed algorithm is better than existing algorithm in terms of first node die and energy consumption in the network.
Nilanjan Mukherjee and Dani Strickland [18] actualized a particular boost multilevel buck converter based topology that coordinate the half breed second life batteries with the grid tie inverter. A reasonable module based distributed control architecture was introduced to totalize each converter modules according to its characteristics autonomously. The converter and control architecture were observed to be adaptable to coordinate different batteries with an inverter dc link. Modeling, investigation and test approval were performed on a solitary stage secluded half breed battery energy storage system model to comprehend the operations of the control technique with different cross breed battery configurations.
Abeywardana, DB Wickramasinghe,et al. [1] built up a battery-supercapacitor based cross breed energy storage system (HESS) comprising of two DC/AC support converters, battery, supercapacitors, matrix connection, state of charge (SOC) estimation and an associated control 236 R. Senthilkumar, G.M. Tamilselvan, S. Kanithan, N. Arun Vignesh systems were tentatively verified and further moved forward. The switching frequency current swell component in both battery and supercapacitor currents were reduced by stage shifted interleaved operation. In the meantime, the control system keeps up the supercapacitor voltage in pre-characterized esteem and the battery's SOC. The estimation can be finished by a broadened Kalman channel kept up within the specified SOC limits.
Qing Xie et al. [26] formally described the worldwide charge allocation issues in HEES systems, in particular, conveying a specified level of incoming energy to a subset of destination EES (Electrical Energy Storage) banks, with the goal that efficiency of most extreme charge allocation was achieved. To set the worldwide charge allocation efficiency, the issue was figured as a mixed integer nonlinear program with the objective function, where the constraints capturing key requirements and features of the system such as the energy conservation law, power conversion losses in the chargers, rate capacity and self-discharge effects in the EES components.
Huang, et al. [12] actualized an energy sharing controller in view of distributed battery energy storage system architecture. The re-designed DC-DC control stage and the energy sharing controller are used to achieve SOC balancing among the battery cells while in the meantime giving DC bus voltage direction to whatever is left of the system or load. As a result, there is no requirement for two autonomous converter systems for cell SOC balancing and DC bus voltage control. This prompts reduced design complexity of the battery energy storage system. The proposed energy sharing controller tends to the battery cells' SOC imbalance issue from the root by changing the discharge/charge rate of each battery cell.
Zhang, Bo, et al. [27] described a broadly useful multi-hop WSN architecture capable of supporting time-critical CPS systems utilizing energy harvesting. At that point they exhibited aset of Harvesting Aware Speed Selection (HASS) algorithms. That boosts the base energy save for every one of the nodes in the network, accordingly guaranteeing highly strong performance under emergency or fault driven circumstances. At that point they introduced an ideal centralized solution, alongside a distributed solution and actualized a CPS-specific trial procedure.
Routing in WSN using CEAR protocol
Mobilizing the natural resources such as solar energy in the maximum range and storing the energy which is used to power the sensor nodes present in the wireless sensor network (WSN) is done by the design of hybrid accumulator that consist of a battery and a ultra-capacitor is implemented in the previous work. Also the stored energy between battery and the ultracapacitor is controlled and managed using an adaptive power organizing algorithm in the previous work. The power supplied to the sensor nodes by means of the battery and ultra-capacitor in the hybrid accumulator depending on the demand of power. The success of wireless sensor networks and their pervasive use is somehow constrained by energy supply which generally provided by batteries. The network lifetime depends on the balance between energy consumption and reliable delivery of data packets. The nodes in the wireless networks powered by a hybrid energy storage system (HESS) require a specific management unit to control the different energy flows. However, limited battery life has been a barrier for widespread deployment of wireless networks. To overcome such issues, in this paper we proposed a Cost and Energy Aware Routing (CEAR) protocol for efficient and inexpensive routing. The architecture of our proposed method is shown in figure 1 . From figure 1 we can see that the sensor nodes present in the wireless sensor network is powered by means of renewable energy source such as solar energy extracted from the PV panels. The extracted energy is stored and supplied to the WSN through the hybrid energy storage systems which is a combination of a battery and a capacitor. The supplied energy is consumed by the nodes to perform routing and using CEAR protocol the best path which reduces the power consumption and the cost is selected and the data packets get transmitted through 
Powering up of WSN nodes by HESS model
The HESS energy model considers the battery cycle life as well as a hybrid energy harvesting system. Also we propose a cost welfare and route source metric that takes into account the nodes' battery residual energy, harvesting rate and energy requirement to route the packet. A battery and an ultra-capacitor (UC) which is combined in the hybrid energy storage system do not have a regular connection always and also there is no direct connection between the UC and the harvesting unit. When a battery exceeds its life cycle then the node will be considered as dead. The battery is recharged when its residual energy falls below a pre-set threshold (1-D)u B where D is "Depth of Discharge (DoD)" and u B is the maximum capacity of the battery. Let ζ k denote the arrival time of the k-th packet request at a node. If the routing protocol selects the node, the node relays the packet. The period of activity consists of route selection and relaying of packet, in which the node does not harvest energy is assumed to be ζ p seconds long. We defineζ k + =ζ k + ζp. The node harvests energy during the remainder of the time slot, which ζ h seconds long. It follows that ζ k+1 = ζ k + + ζ h. The residual energy of battery and UC for our models is described as follows.
(1)
Where U C ABLE is the time in which the UC has enough energy to route the packet. B ABLE is the time that the battery has enough energy to route the packet.B RECHARGE is the event that the battery has exceeded its depth of discharge and cannot accept further route requests until it has recharged. E ∧ U C (n, ζ k ) denotes the residual energy on the n th node UC at time ξ k, l(j) is the route for the j th packet, E(.) is the energy per bit required to fulfill the route R(j), E ∧ B (n, ζ k ) denotes the residual energy on the n th node battery at time ξ k , and U B denotes the maximum capacity in joules of the battery. To define the switch states S 1 and S 2 for the n th node at time 238 R. Senthilkumar, G.M. Tamilselvan, S. Kanithan, N. Arun Vignesh ξ k, we shall use the indicator function I(A)is 1, if the condition A is true and I(A)is 0, when A is false. We observe that S 1 =1 only, if the node is selected to relay the packet. Which implies
S 2 =0 under different conditions depending on if the node is harvesting or transmitting.
The first indicator function can be 1, if the node is chosen to relay in which case the second indicator function must be zero. The updated equations for the UC at time ξ k−1 to time ξ k because of leaking, harvesting and loading is given below.
Where α(ζ k−1 , ζ k ) denotes the time invariant fraction of energy leaked in the UC over a time slot, E ∧ load,U C (n, ζ k , R(j)) is the energy consumed by a packet if the UC is used, u U C denotes the maximum capacity in joules of the UC and γ n (ζ + k−1 , ζ k ) denotes the energy harvested at the n-th node during time slot k-1. E U C (n, ζ + k ) denotes the residual energy on the n th node UC at ζ + k and β(n, D, ζ k ) is an indicator function for the event that the battery on node n has not exceeded its finite cycle life at the beginning of time slot k. β(n, D, ζ k ) is a non-increasing function of sξ k and for a fixed ξ k, is a strictly decreasing function of D, the depth of discharge on the battery. Similarly the update equations of battery from time ξ k−1 to time ξ k because of leaking, harvesting and loading is given below.
Where ϕdenotes the time varying fraction of energy leaked in the battery in one time slot E ∧ load,B (n, ζ k, R(j))is the energy consumed by a packet if the battery is used and E B (n, ζ + k ) denotes the residual energy on the n th node battery at ζ + k .
Routing in WSN
Routing of packets with low power consumption and low cost is a major contribution in the wireless sensor networks. In order to perform such routing, a routing protocol is needed to be designed which is cost and energy aware. In our proposed method, the major challenges in the WSNs can be implemented by the CEAR protocol. It presents an efficient and reliable routing protocol those routes the packets to the sink node. In our proposed method, the sensor nodes present in the WSN utilizes the energy supplied by the hybrid system that carries the power from the renewable source.
Setup phase
The setup phase of the CEAR protocol handles the routing table replenishment of every node. It is loaded with no less than a route to the sink node keeping in mind the end goal to route the sensing packets. This is continued with the broadcast of control packets that conveys route information concerning the sink node.
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CEAR protocol
In routing, the data packets are forwarded to the hubs in the network which is a special node with an additional communication technology used to route the packets to the Base station (BS). In all sensor network applications, reliable and fast delivery of messages with reduced cost should be a major requirements. The routing performed in the WSN using our proposed CEAR routing protocol is shown in figure 2. 
Cost welfare metric (CWM)
Cost welfare metric helps the source node to select the node with lowest cost. To ensure, an extended lifetime for the network, the cost function must reflects the node ability to forward the packet through nodes with high UC residual energy and high harvesting energy rates. Cost welfare metric based on some parameters used for routing with low cost such as hop count, transmission queue, residual energy, harvested energy, life cycle of the battery which is given by the following equation
Where hc is the hopcount which represents the minimum path length between the source node and the hub/sink node. E U C and E B represent the UC and battery residual energies in Joules. γis the harvested energy the node scavenged in the last time slot. Lcrepresents the battery cycle lifetime. q oc is the length for the node's transmission queue occupation. The hop count and transmission queue parameters are called undesirable parameters and the remaining parameters residual energy, harvested energy and battery cycle life are called as benefit parameters which supports the extension of network. The value of each parameters vary from 0 to 100. The weight function for each parameter is denoted as w hc ,w qoc , w U C ,w B , w γ , w Lc this allows the priority scheme in the cost metric calculation. The weight limits for each parameter is set as follows,
Where w hc ,is the weight distribution of the hopcount,w qoc is the weight distribution of the transmission queue, W U C is the weight distribution of the ultra-capacitor, w B is the weight distribution of the battery, w γ is the weight distribution of the harvested energy ,w Lc is the weight distribution of the lifecycle of battery. The weight distribution for such parameters based upon the above equations (13) , (14) is given in the below table 1. The battery characteristics (residual energy and cycle life) are assigned with an importance of 20%, while the harvesting energy has weight of 15%. The two "negative" (cost) parameters share responsibility of 50% of in the cost function result. WSN applications have lower harvesting energy rates that can assign higher weight to wγ, in order to customize the data flow. This formulation increases the flexibility of the cost function metric.
Route score metric
Route score metric based on energy level and weight assigned to the next hope node, link quality and weight assigned to the next hope node which is given by
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Where PE is the energy level of the next hope node, WE is the assigned weight for PE, PL is the link quality to the next hope node, and WL is the assigned weight for PL. The Route Score takes values from 0 to 100. Higher values indicate a better route and the packets are usually routed through nodes with higher route Score metric value. The nodes with higher route score is selected as best nodes for routing and the packets are transmitted through such nodes. The route score value of each node will be stored in the routing table and that must be refreshed at each time slot in order to choose the best node. The refreshment of route score will be done by sending a feedback packet from the neighbours with the packet length of one byte for each time slot.
Low energy and low cost routing
By the above two metric calculations CEAR routing protocol chooses the best route that consumes less power and cost. The HESS metric is zero for a node that has sufficient energy on its UC to route a packet. If the UC has insufficient energy, then a non-zero value will be calculated for HESS based on the energy state of the battery. The HESS metric depends on the cost capacity metric of, which treats battery with interminable cycle life and 100% profundity of release. Be that as it may, we have to likewise have a segment of cost connected with spending the battery cycle life; for this, we can see the cycle life of a battery correspondingly to the life of a non-rechargeable battery. Consequently, we characterize two energy depletion functions for the battery one to demoralize choice of a node that is close to its predefined profundity of release, and another to discourage utilization of a node that is close to the end of its battery cycle life. The general cost capacity ought to increment, if both of these cost segments are increased. Let us first consider the cost component for discharge within one cycle, calculate energy depletion exponent be defined as follows
In words, the above calculated value will be zero, when the battery is fully charged and is one, when it is discharged down to its specified level of discharge. Next, the "cost component" for the within-cycle discharge is defined as follows
Results and discussions
This section provides the simulation results and the comparison of our proposed method with the existing methods by evaluating various performance measures. The proposed method is implemented in MATLAB/Simulink platform. The proposed System configuration is given below:
Operating System: Windows 8; Processor: Intel Core i3; RAM: 4 GB; Platform: MAT-LAB/Simulink.
Simulation results
The simulation results obtained by our proposed method are presented in this section. Our proposed work consists of two phases which is carried out in two platforms. The simulation parameters utilized by the PV panels are given in table2 and the Specification of the other parameters used in storage system and WSN are given in table 3. The initial process of our research work is the extraction of energy from the solar panels and harvesting the energy to provide supply to the WSN. Our objective of proposed method is to extract the maximum amount of energy from the available solar panel and manage it by means of a storage device and then supply power to the sensor nodes. The energy obtained from the solar is based on the intensity of the light. As the intensity is high means greater voltage is obtained from the solar panel. The HEES stores the energy obtained from the solar panel and which is utilized for powering up the sensor nodes in the WSN.
The harvested solar energy is interfaced with our hybrid accumulator by the use of a converter placed between the solar panels and the accumulator. The current and voltage signals obtained by the converter are shown in figure 4(b) and (c).The energy from the harvesting unit reaches the storage unit which is the combination of both the battery and an ultra capacitor. The charging mode output of the storage unit is shown in figure 4(c) .The terminal voltage obtained by the storage unit indicates both the combination of the capacitor and battery voltage. The terminal voltage obtained by the storage unit is shown in figure 4(d) .SOC is normally used when discussing the current state of a battery in use. An alternate form of the same measure is the depth of discharge (DoD), the inverse of SOC. The state of charge of the battery used in our proposed architecture is shown in figure 4(e) .Then the energy output from the solar panel is stored efficiently by HEES which can be further utilized for wireless sensor powering process.
The resulting power from HEES is utilized by the wireless sensor network to perform a cost and energy aware routing. The simulation is carried out in 4 different scenarios by varying the number of nodes connected in the network process by selecting best node from other sensor nodes for routing which is done by utilizing a cost and energy aware routing protocol. The simulation results of selecting the best node by the source node among all other sensor nodes by our proposed methodology is given below, Thus the WSN source nodes which get supplied with the energy harvested from the solar panel is utilized for routing process which is done by utilizing the cost and energy aware routing protocol. Initially, the source node analysis with the 30 nodes based on the CEAR protocol and alternatively it searches to best nodes through the protocol along 50.75 and 100 nodes and finally chooses the best one among them and continuous the routing process. The energy is efficiently utilized by means of CEAR protocol for selecting best node for routing. The various parameters obtained by the simulations performed in different scenario that is, with different number of nodes such as 30, 50, 75, and 100 is shown in Figure 9 .
The simulation results shows that, our proposed routing protocol selects the best node from the total available nodes and forward the data with high efficiency and low cost. Above results are the evident to show the efficiency of our proposed CEAR protocol. In order to justify our proposed protocol is better than the existing protocols. The performance of the different protocols are calculated in terms of different parameters and compared in the upcoming sections.
Performance Evaluation of CEAR:
The performance of the protocol depends on various parameters and chosen for simulation. The main parameters are packet size, no of nodes, transmission range and the structure of the network. Based on the above parameters the following evaluation is calculated.
Packet delivery ratio (PDR):
The packet delivery ration is defined as the performance measure of routing protocol in any network in terms of packet delivery level. If PDR is high, then the performance is better. The relation for packet delivery ratio is as follows P acket delivery ratio = (T otal packets received by all destination node) (T otal packets send by all source node)
Average End-to-End Delay:
The average end-to-end delay can be obtained by computing the mean of end-to-end delay of all successfully delivered messages. If the distance between source and destination increases, then the probability of packet drop is also increases. The Average End-to-End Delay is expressed as follows
Where D is the average end to end delay, I is the packet identifier, n is the number of packets successfully delivered, T r i is the reception time and T S i is the send time.
Packet Loss:
Packet Loss is the ratio of the number of packets that never reached the destination to the number of packets originated by the source which are given by P L = (nSentP ackets − nReceivedP ackets) nSentP ackets (20) Packet Loss Ratio:
Packet Loss Ratio is the percentage of ratio of the number of packets that never reached the destination to the number of packets originated by the source (PL*100) which is given by P LR = (nSentP ackets − nReceivedP ackets) nSentP ackets * 100 It is the average of the total throughput. It is also measured in packets per unit Time Interval Length (TIL).
Average throughput =
Received size (Stop time − Start time) * ( 8 1000 )
Comparison Results
The use of HESS in our proposed routing method is suggested due to the better storage capacity, efficiency, energy density, power density, response time, cycle life time and cost when compared to other storage devices used in the existing methods. The importance of our proposed HESS in our proposed routing protocol is shown by the below table 3. The comparison graph between HESS and other existing energy storage devices regarding the above table is shown in figure 7. The figure 7 shows the comparison graph, the efficiency of the HESS is likely to be the same when comparing to the SMES, Flywheel, and Super capacitor. But when comparing in all other factors such as energy density, power density, cycle life, response time, cost HESS is proved to be better solution. We can conclude that the use of HESS in our proposed routing provides better solution and improves the overall performance of the network. By the utilization of the HESS in our proposed routing protocol selects the path with best nodes that consumes less power and low The figures 8 to 13 shows the comparison graphs in terms of the important parameters resulted by the routing protocol for different number of nodes regarding to the above comparison tables. Figure 8 shows the packet loss comparison of different type of routing protocols with our proposed CEAR routing protocol with varying number of nodes. The packet loss denotes the inability of the path selected for transmission in the network. For a successive node the packet loss should be as minimum as possible. From the figure 11 it is visible that the packet loss of our proposed protocol is very less compared to other protocols. This makes us to say that our proposed protocol is best for routing in WSN. Figure 9 shows the E2E delay comparison of different type of routing protocols with our proposed CEAR routing protocol with varying number of nodes. If the E2E delay exists in a 248 R. Senthilkumar, G.M. Tamilselvan, S. Kanithan, N. Arun Vignesh Figure 9 : E2E delay Comparison of proposed CEAR protocol with exisiting protocols network at a maximum range the performance of the overall network is degraded even though the power consumption and the cost of routing is low. From figure 12 we can demonstate that our proposed CEAR routing protocol produces minimal delay compared to other existing protocols. Figure 10 shows the packet delivery ratio comparison of different type of routing protocols with our proposed CEAR routing protocol with varying number of nodes. Packet delivery ratio is the maximum ability of the network to deliver a packet from source to destination. From figure 13 it is evident that the packet delivery ratio of our proposed routing protocol is higher than the exisiting protocols which makes us to come a decision that we can use our proposed routing protocol to deliver maximum packets without loss in the network. proposed CEAR routing protocol with varying number of nodes. For an efficient network routing protocol the throughput should be maximum as possible. From figure 11 , it is shown that the proposed routing protocol results in high throughput than the existing protocols. From this we can come to know that our proposed routing protocol is efficient than the other existing protocols. Figure 12 shows the packet loss ratio comparison of different type of routing protocols with our proposed CEAR routing protocol with varying number of nodes. Packet loss ratio indexes the variation between the number of packets send from the source to the number of packets received at the destination. The reduced packet loss ratio indicates the value of the routing protocol. It is clear that our proposed routing protocol produces less packet loss ratio which indicates that the number of delivered packets is maximum.From the figure 13 it is visible that the energy consumed by our proposed methodology is very less compared to that of other routing protocols. From the above results and comparison, it clearly shows that our proposed routing protocol selects the best node with less power consumption and low cost and also it shows that the utilization of HESS for routing by the sensor nodes in our proposed method is the most optimal solution to reduce the power consumption.
Conclusion
In this paper we have proposed energy and cost aware routing protocol used in wireless sensor network. The sensor nodes present in the WSN utilizes the power, which is generated by the renewable energy source such as solar energy by means of a storage system. The storage and management of the extracted energy is done by means of a hybrid storage device such as the combination of a battery and an ultra-capacitor (UC). The UC suits the primary buffer of the storage system by preventing the quick exhaustion of the battery cycle lifetime. By using a cost and energy aware routing protocol at the network level, we acquired a noticeable increment in the network residual energy without trading off the data packet delivery. Moreover in this paper we also analysis the performance of the network while transmission by means of number of parameters. From the results and comparison such as Packet loss, end to end delay, packet delivery ratio, throughput, packet loss ratio shows that the proposed method is a technically viable option among the available other existing techniques.
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